
COFFEES & CHOCOL ATES

Espresso £1.75 
1 short rich shot of Italian coffee

Double Espresso  £2.99 
2 shorts rich shots of Italian coffee

Macchiato  £1.99 
An Espresso topped with milk foam

Americano  £1.99 
An Espresso, topped up with water

The Flat White  £2.50 
An Espresso, topped up with hot milk

Cappuccino  £2.99 
A long bitter shot of Italian coffee,  
topped up with steamed milk, topped  
with milk foam & dusted with chocolate

Caffé Latté  £2.99 
Steamed milk topped with an Espresso

Hot Chocolate- Dark or White  £3.25 
Steamed rich Italian chocolate

Mochachino  £3.50 
Steamed rich Italian dark or white chocolate  
topped with an Espresso and dusted with chocolate

Liqueur Coffees £4.99 
All made using a short rich shot of our Italian coffee, with a 25ml measure Spirit,  
topped up with hot water and finished with a lid of thick real cream, please ask for varieties 

TE AS

English Breakfast  £1.50 
A black, full-bodied, robust, rich blend

Decaffeinated  £1.50 
Black, full-flavoured and refreshing

Earl Grey  £1.75 
Blended with lemon and bergamot, for a lovely citrus flavour

Organic  £1.99 
A Deliciously refreshing, rich and full-bodied blend

Green Teas
Pure Green  £2.25 
Natural, pure and refreshing

Mango & Passion Fruit  £2.25 
A burst of deliciously tropical flavours

Vanilla  £2.25 
Sweet & Calming

Orange & Lotus Flower  £2.25 
Natural, pure and Zesty

Salted Caramel  £2.25 
Naturally sweet with a slight saltiness, rich and warming

Ginger  £2.25 
Soothing and just a little bit spicy, this is the perfect tea to relax with

Fruit Teas
Peppermint  £1.99 
Cool and fresh, naturally caffeine free

Strawberry, Raspberry & Cranberry  £1.99 
Exhilarating flavours, naturally caffeine free

Liquorice  £1.99 
Comforting rich sweetness with mellow spice

Camomile & Spiced Apple     £1.99 
Delicate, floral camomile with sweet apple and just a touch of cinnamon

Syrups
Add a shot of flavour, choose between  

caramel or hazelnut. 50p 

Caffé Frappé  £2.99
Ice with an Espresso, topped with fresh cold milk

Tia Frappé  £4.99
Ice with an Espresso, a double measure of Tia Maria, topped with fresh cold milk

Iced

Note: if you would like sugar in an iced drink please ask when ordering
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